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A Murder is Announced
Director’s Notes
This is the fifth play I have directed at Trinity so I think I am just
beginning to get the hang of it.
“A Murder is Announced” was Miss Christie's 50 th novel published in
1950 and first adapted for television in 1956 starring a young
Roger Moore and a not quite so young Gracie Fields.
With a typical Christie country house setting and a number of
potential suspects, the mystery is resolved by the combination of
PI Craddock and the redoubtable Miss Marple.
See if you can resolve it before the do and please enjoy.
John Parker

-------- Trivia
There is a joke in the script which would have amused the
audiences when the play was written. It's barely recognised
nowadays – can you spot it? It's mentioned several times and
relates to the alphabet. There's a bottle of wine for the first person
to spot it and notify a staff member.
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We Are Trinity Players Barnsley!
We are always happy to meet new members so if you
have a longing to tread the boards or get involved in
any way, come along. We meet every Wednesday
evening at this hall BUT!... Don't complain if you come
along to do a bit of painting and end up on stage in a
chicken costume. You have been warned!
Like us on Facebook
Search for “TRINITY PLAYERS BARNSLEY”
Visit our website
WWW.TRINITYPLAYERSBARNSLEY.COM
E-Mail us for info
BOXOFFICE@TRINITYPLAYERSBARNSLEY.COM
Contact the Trinity Committee
Chairman:
Paul Taylor
Vice Chair:
Ruth Willerton
Secretary:
Dale Rivers
Treasurer:
Jim Parkinson
And Joe Battye, John Parker, Nick Percival, Jane
Laverack, Neil Barham and Barbara Parkinson
Hon. President: Bill Moss
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Cast

Our Sponsors

L's Kitchen
Quality and Value
Hot & Cold Food
Eat in or take out
Freshly made sandwiches
Orders Welcome
Home-made meals & cakes
Packed lunches

Tel. 01226 785966

A warm and friendly welcome from the
proprietors, Lynne and John at
11 Queensway, Worsbrough Bridge
Barnsley, S70 5EN
- Open weekdays from 8am to 1:30pm
- All breakfasts & sandwiches are individually made to order
- Wholesome, freshly prepared lunch specials always
available on weekdays
- Delivery service available, for which there is a small charge
- Top grade (5) Food Hygiene rating
We can provide outside catering for special occasions
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Cast

Production Crew
Director

John Parker

Stage Manager

Neil Barham

Sound & lights

Jim Parkinson

Set Design,
Construction and
Props

Neil Barham
Phil Johnson, John
Ryall, Malcolm Afferson,
Michael Rosse

Publicity

Phil Johnson, Jane
Laverack, Dale Rivers

SPECIAL THANKS
As with all Trinity productions, it would not be impossible to bring
our shows to you without the hard work and assistance of cast,
crew and members during rehearsals as well as during the show.
And special thanks to the Front of House team who are there for
your safety and refreshments. Teas and coffees are free in the
interval (donations welcome) and served by Dawn and the team.
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